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1: The Spanish wanted to capture Florida because they hoped to find gold.


	 	 True or False


If false, rewrite to make it true.


____________________________________________________________________________________


2: What did the Spanish hope to find in New Mexico?


	 a. land for cash crops

	 b. gold

	 c. Natives

	 d. the French


3: What did the Spanish have to do to earn money in the New Mexico region? (Think about the 
soil and weather in the region/could crops be grown?)


4: What is a presidio?


	 a. a mission

	 b. a settlement

	 c. a military fort

	 d. none of the above


5: Explain what occurred during the Pueblo Revolt (What were the two sides, why was it fought 
and what was the outcome?)


6: Why was the port of New Orleans of significance? 




7: The British won King Philip’s War giving them control over the New England region.

	 	 

	 	 True or False


8: What region was the cause of the French and Indian War?


	 a. The Ohio River Valley

	 b. The port of New Orleans

	 c. The Mississippi River

`	 d. The New England Colonies


9: Compare and contrast the reasons Natives would side with the French/go against the British 
in the French and Indian War. Be sure to talk about both the French and the British. 


	 French		 	 	 	 		             	 British

	 


10: What was gained by the British after the war? What was lost by the French?


11: Explain what occurred during Pontiac’s rebellion: What sides fought each other? Who won?


12: What was the Proclamation of 1763?


	 a. a treaty to end the French and Indian War

	 b. cut off settlement in the newly acquired land after the French and Indian War

	 c. the British attempt at celebrating their victory over the French

	 d. none of the above


